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Debbie S. Miller - Author Kit

This kit is a collection of books written by Alaskan author Debbie S. Miller. The
kit includes materials that will interest those wondering just how an author goes
about writing and publishing a book. Personal journal entries, rough drafts,
illustrator collaboration notes and drawings, and a publisher proof are included.
The teaching materials are aligned with the books Flight of the Golden Plover and
A Caribou Journey. The following eight titles are in the kit: Arctic Lights, Arctic
Nights, Are Trees Alive?, Big Alaska, A Caribou Journey (3 copies), Disappearing
Lake: Nature's Magic in Denali National Park, A Polar Bear Journey, River of
Life, A Woolly Mammoth Journey.

When Will the Salmon Come?

The goal of this children's book and tool kit is to teach youth about traditional
ecological knowledge of salmon, to engage students in place-based education, and
to provide an opportunity for teachers to invite Elders into their classrooms.

Puppet Kit - Alaska’s Three Bears

BOOKS: Alaska's Three Bears, Arctic Animals, Bears and Their Forest Cousins,
Bears for Kids, Bears of Alaska, Brown Bear, Goldilocks and the Three Bears,
I Sure Am Glad to See You, Blackboard Bear, White Bear, Ice Bear.
PUPPETS: Black Bear, Grizzly Bear (toy), Polar Bear.
Video: Alaska’s Three Bears.

Habitats - Realm of the Tiger

GeoKit: Tigers and their habitats: classification, biomes, habitats, populations,
adaptations, predator/prey, life cycles, scientific inquiry, conservation, and
reflection. Includes: two videos "Land of the Tiger" and "Tigers in the Snow", 40
color transparencies and Blackline Masters in a Picture Pack. Set of three posters,
student handouts, activity sheets and assessment activities, trivia cards, and
teacher's guide.

Creamer’s Field - Sandhill Cranes

Familiarize your students with the wonders of sandhill cranes, their place in the
local and Alaskan ecosystem as well as their place worldwide. Introduces teachers
and students with the Tanana Valley Sandhill Crane Festival, which takes place
approximately the third weekend in August as the cranes migrate south.

Creamer’s Field - Bird Kit

This is one of the original Creamer’s Field kits developed by a local
environmental education class. The materials include slides, maps,
pictures and lesson plans. Designed to help teachers and students get
ready for a meaningful trip to Creamer's Field during the spring bird
migration.

Creamer’s Field – Habitats

A Living Lab: One of eight kits that can be used to explore the four
major ecosystems in Interior Alaska. This kit covers identification of
habitats and their components, food chains, sampling micro-habitats, and
the human impact on habitats.

